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Abstract
From the recent awareness of the booming number of space debris and their derived worldwide re-entry event threat origi-
nating from the use of high survivability components, complementary mitigation measures must be taken for future orbital 
elements. In this direction, the implementation of a design for demise at an early stage of spacecraft conception allows a 
progressive and effective solution. As part of a collaborative effort launched by École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne 
and the European Space Agency, we focus on the evaluation of polymer composite bolts as the main structural satellite 
panel fastening systems to improve the overall spacecraft demisability during its destructive re-entry into the atmosphere as 
compared to baseline critical systems, while maintaining equivalent mission-relevant properties. Two carbon fiber-reinforced 
polyetheretherketone (PEEK) designs were compared to a stainless steel baseline in terms of static properties at room tem-
perature, dynamic properties over a temperature range, as well as demise capability by static re-entry simulation testing. The 
results led us to identify a promising short CF/PEEK composite bolt design.
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1 Introduction

Considering the thriving number of orbital launches and 
satellited objects since the beginning of 2023, showing a 
respective increase of 43% and 404% as compared to 2019 
[1], concerns arise about the occupation of the confined LEO 
region. Moreover, as “what goes up, must come down”, we 
impose a direct threat on ourselves and future generations 
knowing that most of these objects will start to fall back 
into the dense atmosphere within 25 years of mission com-
pletion. This issue stems from re-entry resistant spacecraft 

components in combination with an uncontrolled re-entry 
accidental event or selected post-mission disposal option, 
leading to a global Earth ground casualty risk. By pursuing 
the situation awareness and more particularly focusing on a 
design for demise (D4D) mitigation approach, sustainable 
disposal options can be assessed at an early stage in the space 
mission planning and thus facilitating its implementation.

During uncontrolled re-entry, the object’s hypersonic 
speed leads to the formation of a frontal plasma shock 
wave, generating an intense radiative heating to the part 
surface. At material level, this aerothermal heating trans-
lates into rapid heating inducing surface temperature to rise 
to above a thousand degrees Celsius, generating complex 
decomposition behaviors depending on the material type. 
For metals, it causes surface oxidation, melting and up to 
vaporization. Whereas for the material of interest in this 
study, fiber-reinforced polymer composites, it exhibits a 
more complex degradation process. The polymer matrix 
quickly initiates pyrolysis leading to surface recession and 
char generation, then the exposed fibers, depending on the 
fiber type, either melt or start oxidizing with the char in the 
presence of atmospheric oxygen. These combined phenom-
ena lead to by-products outgassing, spallation, and possibly 
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ply delamination if submitted to sufficient heat and\or aero-
dynamic forces.

Hence for this latter class of material, the demise capa-
bility is mainly driven by five temperature and heating 
rate-dependent materials parameters: melting temperature, 
specific heat capacity, heat of fusion/ablation, surface cataly-
city, and thermal conductivity [2, 3]. The material selection 
process is a key aspect of D4D with particular attention to 
the replacement of critical materials, defined as resistant to 
a typical re-entry environment such as iron-based alloys, 
titanium alloys, and in certain conditions carbon fiber-rein-
forced thermoset polymer (CFRP) [4], by demisable options 
such as aluminum alloys or natural fiber-reinforced poly-
mer composites, as illustrated in Fig. 1, where flax fiber-
reinforced composite demisability was evaluated for D4D 
applications [5].

Material research and innovation play a crucial role in 
the space industry since the beginning of the space-age. The 
implementation of novel materials has been proven to be 
game-changing on several conception levels; the switch from 
metallic alloys to high-performance composites of aircraft 
and spacecraft structures in the 1960s allowed a significant 
improvement of stiffness over mass design optimization. 
This is mainly based on the reinforced polymer compos-
ites’ great versatility in terms of geometry, composition, and 
properties.

Our work focuses on D4D applied to satellite external 
panels. These components play a key role in the demisability 
phenomenology as they typically shade internal components 
during the first re-entry phase, thus delaying their exposure 
and so their disintegration from the destructive environment 
[2, 6]. The implementation of demisable sandwich panel 
skins and/or fastening systems could provide means to 
increase the exposure of internal components to favor early 
demise.

The research topic of demisable joining systems has 
gained attention relatively recently, with initial methods 
being introduced in 2016. For example, the OHB Design-
for-Demise Breadboarding test campaign evaluated four 
different designs, a two part inserts with solder material, 
an adhesive bonded cleat, a composite insert, and a shape 
memory alloy cylinder bolt system [7]. The latter exhibited 
the most promising and clear separation at the expected trig-
gering temperature. However, the composite insert made of 
carbon fiber-reinforced polyetheretherketone (CF/PEEK) 
did not show a distinct improvement when compared to a 
standard aluminum insert, in which joint failure occurred 
due to honeycomb-insert adhesive potting material degra-
dation. Additional ongoing activities related to this topic 
include the development of a demisable low melting tem-
perature washer mounted on a modified cleat specific from 
ThalesAlenia Space, made from a zinc-based alloy EZAC™ 
[8]. Furthermore, an innovative concept of demisable joint 
patches manufactured by additive manufacturing of CF/
PEEK, containing fiber content up to 30%, has been evalu-
ated by a team at DLR led by Sakraker-Ozmen and presented 
by Patzwald et al. [9].

The present article presents the substitution of critical 
through-thickness bolt and nut materials by a high-perfor-
mance composite system made of CF/PEEK. This replace-
ment should allow a much faster and earlier passive panel 
release, due to the matrix melting as opposed to degrada-
tion and charring in the case of thermoset matrices. This 
approach differs from the OHB composite embedded insert, 
as documented in reference [6], as in our case the exposure 
to the high-enthalpy flow is direct, enabling a dedicated and 
specific break-up mechanism of the composite part. Such 
setup is characterized by the rapid initiation of matrix melt-
ing, facilitated by the high-enthalpy conditions, and the 
application of aerodynamic shear forces. Consequently, 

Fig. 1  Plasma wind tunnel 
sample demise evaluation of 
re-entry resistant carbon (left) 
vs demisable flax (right) fiber-
reinforced polymer after 30 s 
under 925 kW/m2 heat flux at 
IRS PWK4 facility
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these factors synergistically encourage the intended sepa-
ration of the assembly. In a manner similar to DLR's joint 
patches approach [9], our method also shares similarities, yet 
with reduced requirements for extensive structural analysis 
and integration steps due to the utilization of a conventional 
bolt joint system.

An overall higher spacecraft demisability, synonym of 
lower casualty risk, is thus expected following our latest 
results and previous studies, such as presented by Pagan 
et al. [5] and Patzwald et al. [9]. Such technology should be 
integrated in combination with demisable panels, preventing 
critical increase of the casualty area and risk by spreading 
additional potentially surviving fragments. Such step can 
be assessed with the Survival and Risk Analysis—SARA 
dedicated module of the Debris Risk Assessment and Miti-
gation Analysis—DRAMA tool through the re-entry demise 
analysis of the panels' separations and the induced risk.

Material level characterizations in addition to mechani-
cal capability and demise evaluation testing have been per-
formed to allow the process of such component integration 
in a space-qualified structure.

2  Materials

The selected CF/PEEK material ideally fits aerospace appli-
cations by its combination of both high-end mechanical per-
formance carbon fibers and thermoplastic matrix. Compared 
to the aerospace grade Ti6Al4V titanium alloy, the result-
ing composite with a fiber volume content of at least 50% 
presents high specific ultimate tensile strength over density 
(respectively around 210 MPa/g  cm−3 for the Ti alloy versus 
180 MPa/g  cm−3 for this composite), low thermal expansion 
coefficient (9 µm/m °C vs 2.5 µm/m °C) [10], in addition 
of high vacuum compatibility and high space environment 
resistance [11]. Regarding D4D applications, its relatively 
low melting temperature at 350 °C, as compared to structural 
metals is the key point of this selection.

Two types of reinforcement have been selected for the 
composite fastener, both produced by icotec ag with Hexcel 
IM7 carbon fiber, the first is composed of continuous carbon 
fibers (CF) and the second with dedicated length short CF. 
This latter has been designed and manufactured on demand 
after primary test on continuous CF samples to explore the 
potential of better fastener break-up during demise.

CF/PEEK bolts and nuts are produced using a compos-
ite flow moulding technique. Such method allows the inte-
gration from continuous to short reinforcement fibers with 
an optimal fiber volume fraction  Vf of 55%. Bolt samples 
material and dimensions have been selected according to 
the manufacturer’s stock availability. Such manufacturing 
method induces a non-homogeneous microstructure with 
preferential longitudinal fiber orientation. A stainless steel 

(SS) A2-70, AISI 304 grade such as shown in Fig. 2, is 
selected as a reference material from its wide availability 
and its typical use for aerospace applications due to its high 
corrosion resistance.

Both reinforcement design microstructures have been 
analyzed by digital microscopy and X-ray phase-contrast 
imaging (XPCi) based on experimental parameters from 
Teixidó et al. [14], with no significant differences observed 
regarding fiber distribution or porosity, as shown in Fig. 3. 
This latter novel non-destructive evaluation technique prin-
ciple revolves around an interference pattern generation that 
undergoes specific alterations when an object is positioned 
between the X-ray source and gratings. Consequently, the 
phase modulation leads to intensity modulation, and by 
analyzing such alterations in the intensity pattern with and 
without the sample, small and ultra-small angle scattering 
images can be identified. Its high sensitivity to inconsist-
encies within a sample at a scale smaller than the image 
resolution, makes it ideal for observing materials with com-
parable absorption and refraction characteristics but distinct 
microscopic internal structures, which is typically the case 
of fiber-reinforced polymer composite systems.

3  Testing methods

3.1  Mechanical properties evaluation

3.1.1  Tensile test

The test procedures follow ASTM D3039 and ASTM E8 to 
evaluate, respectively, the tensile properties of the composite 
and the metallic samples. A displacement rate of 2 mm/min 
has been selected. The load is controlled by a 100 kN MFL 
universal tensile machine (UTM) machine with a self-design 
M5 bolt holder. The sample displacement is measured by a 
video extensometer equipped with bilateral telecentric lens 
and a red back-light, as exposed in Fig. 4. The test outputs 
are the fracture behavior, the elastic modulus, the yield and 
ultimate tensile strength following ASTM D3039 chord 

Fig. 2  Baseline stainless steel versus our novel CF/PEEK bolts for 
through-thickness insert fixture to a sandwich panel
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calculation method, where the thread stress area is calculated 
from the ASTM F606-21. The fasteners assembly was com-
posed of a CF/PEEK or SS bolt with a SS nut in both cases.

3.1.2  Single shear test

The test procedure is based on ASTM F606/F606M-21 with 
stainless steel plates holder. The fastener assembly was 
composed of a CF/PEEK or SS bolt with a SS nut in both 
cases, and SS washers have been placed on each side of the 
assembly to distribute the stress as illustrated in Fig. 5. A 
selected preload of 2.5 kN has been applied by a respective 
tightening torque of 2.5 Nm and 5.1 Nm for CF/PEEK and 
SS samples using a dynamometric torque-wrench, then the 

plates are separated at a speed of 2 mm/min. In addition to 
force and displacement, a camera monitors possible bolt and 
nut rotation with respect to the holding plates.

3.1.3  Tightening capability cycling test

This test aims to evaluate the tightening cyclic preload 
capacity and lubrication influence on the novel short CF/
PEEK bolt (same grade as indicated in Table 1). It has 
been performed on a dedicated setup of the Construction 
Laboratory from SFS Groupe Schweiz AG. It is composed 
of a 200 Nm drive motor mounted on a vertical drill-mill 
machine, a 50 Nm torque load cell and a 50 Nm/25 kN 
preload axial load cell. An aluminum AlMgSi grade head 

Fig. 3  Comparative analysis of 
continuous (CT) and short (SH) 
CF/PEEK samples with LPAC 
XPCi setup from which three 
type of images can be extracted. 
The phase scattering image 
showing rich microstructure 
information such as fiber distri-
bution homogeneity or voids, 
which is particularly interesting 
for composite materials

Fig. 4  Tensile test setup with 
the video extensometer at the 
forefront and the red back-light 
on the left. The sample is placed 
in between allowing a strong 
and clear contrast ideal for 
displacement measures
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plate has been selected to reproduce a baseline sandwich 
panel aluminum insert.

The test campaign is carried out in two phases, first a 
single tightening cycle up to a defined preload to assess Iso-
propyl Alcohol (IPA) effect as tightening lubricant against 
unlubricated samples, five samples of each batch were 
tested. Then following the first phase results, a second phase 
consisted of a tightening cycling test of ten repetitions up to 
a defined preload with again five samples.

3.2  Demise evaluation

This evaluation step is based on three different tests: a ther-
mogravimetry analysis, followed by dynamic mechanical 
analysis, and finishing with a static re-entry chamber.

3.2.1  Thermogravimetry analysis

A Perkin&Elmer TGA 4000 equipment was used for ther-
mophysical measurement with machine’s limits testing 
parameters set with a temperature sweep from 30 to 900 °C 
and heating rate of 40 °C/min. These settings were chosen 
to assess thermophysical properties under conditions as 
closely resembling re-entry as possible. The analysis has 
been performed separately under synthetic air (20%v/v  O2) 
and nitrogen atmosphere  (N2) with alumina crucibles and 
initial sample masses ranging between 10 and 15 mg. This 
method evaluates the mass loss of a small sample along 
with temperature increase, allowing the identification of the 
degradation onset temperature, the mass loss rate, and the 
residual mass as described by ASTM E1131-20.

3.2.2  Dynamic mechanical analysis

A TA Q800 analyzer equipped with a 3-point bending fix-
ture, as displayed in Fig. 6, was selected for thermomechani-
cal evaluation in the space mission temperature range. It 
allows the identification of the matrix glass and melting 
onset temperatures in addition to the evolution of the stor-
age/elastic modulus with temperature.

The testing parameters were set with a temperature sweep 
from − 150 to 350 °C, a heating rate of 10 °C/min, and a 
constant 0.1% strain following ASTM D4065-20 recommen-
dations. The CF/PEEK sample’s 2 mm thickness has been 
selected to comply with the load cell limitations.

Fig. 5  Single shear test setup with a CF/PEEK fastener

Table 1  Bolt samples 
characteristics

There is no datasheet for short CF/PEEK as it was manufactured on request for the project

Material CF/PEEK—55%Vf Stainless steel
Density ρ 1.55 g/cm3 7.7 g/cm3

Emissivity (averaged along tested T) 0.79 [12] 0.69 [13]
Grade Continuous CF Short CF A2-70-AISI 304
Standard UNJF 10–32 M5
Diameter [mm] 4.7625 5
Length [mm] 50 and 55 55
Datasheet elastic modulus [GPa] 30–50 (icotec ag) – 190–203 [10]
Datasheet ultimate tensile stress [MPa] 290 (icotec ag) – 700 [10]
Datasheet ultimate shear stress [MPa] 349 (icotec ag) – 490–530 [10]
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3.2.3  Creep static re‑entry chamber

For the third demise evaluation test, a self-designed creep 
static re-entry chamber setup, as illustrated in Fig.  7 
was used. It is based on a hydraulic MFL 100 kN tensile 
machine that monitors the displacement while applying a 
constant preload. The environmental chamber is composed 
of a quartz tube allowing optical test monitoring capa-
bility, a vacuum pump down to  10–5 mbar, and a 12 kW 
parabolic infrared radiative heater, capable of a 100 kW/
m2 heat flux. The applied heat flux is set to follow two 
specific predesigned uncontrolled re-entry temperature 
profiles via thermocouple control. The first is based on 
the Space Shuttle Mission 96 (STS-96) external tempera-
ture re-entry data [15], and the second the heating rate has 
been reduced by around a factor of 3 to follow a typical 
uncontrolled heating rate. The testing procedure is based 

on the ASTM D7337/D7337M and sample manufacturer 
recommendations, such as a creep preload of 2.9 kN.

As shown in the right image of Fig. 7, an alumina tube is 
placed on the bolt sample fitting the holder central spacing 
to act as a heat shield to simulate the fastener’s real configu-
ration where only the head/nut are exposed to the heat flux. 
In addition to three Type-K thermocouples, allowing multi-
location temperature measurements (top, center, and bottom 
of the sample for example), a Canon 700D high-definition 
optical camera monitors the demise behavior.

From this test, mechanical and demise timing and temper-
ature onsets can be determined in addition to tensile capabil-
ity with regard to temperature and overall demise behavior.

4  Results and discussion

4.1  Mechanical performance comparative 
evaluation

Comparative tensile and shear stress–strain curves are pro-
vided in Fig. 8, with the material relevant properties reported 
in Table 2. The CF bolt design with short fibers exhibits very 
similar behavior as the long CF one, with less than 5% loss 
of tensile or shear properties compared to the baseline con-
tinuous CF composite. With such small properties’ differ-
ences, it is difficult to associate the reinforcement type as the 
major cause, as errors from measurement techniques, such 
as the displacement evaluation from the video extensometer 
which is limited by image pixel, and equipment sensibility 
have been evaluated to be around a 2–4% range each. In 
addition, the results found for the continuous CF bolt are in 
good agreement with the datasheet as indicated in Table 1.

As a result, 80% and 300% improvement of the specific 
tensile and shear strength, respectively, can be achieved by 

Fig. 6  DMA 3pt-bending setup with CF-PEEK sample

Fig. 7  a Self-designed static 
re-entry chamber illustration. b 
The bolt/nut through-thickness 
joint tensile creep test assembly 
with alumina cover and the 
three thermocouples’ positions
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replacing stainless steel with CF/PEEK. Both composite 
fasteners show as expected a brittle fracture behavior. This 
is illustrated by their sharply ending stress–strain curves in 
Fig. 8, wherein comparison of SS samples shows a clear 
ductile fracture behavior with large plateaus and high maxi-
mum strain. If we focus more specifically on the shear fail-
ure trend, the SS samples showed an expected round duc-
tile failure trend. Where the continuous CF/PEEK samples 
present sharp small multi-step failure due to the localized 
displacement of various continuous CF bundles within the 
geometry section. A behavior that is not observed for the 
short-reinforced version as these bundles have a finite length 
which act as failure initiation points without allowing addi-
tional displacement.

For the tightening capability test first phase, conducted 
at preloads of 2.5 kN and 2 kN, a heterogeneous outcome 
can be observed from the data presented in Table 3. It is 
characterized by closely equivalent average torque values 
obtained for both lubricated and unlubricated conditions. 
Alongside this observation, there is a notable measurement 

variability, particularly pronounced in relation to the loading 
torque. The most consistently identified lubrication effect 
manifests in the loading torque plateau, where a smoother 
and slightly reduced value is apparent as the applied rota-
tion angle increases. From this trend, it has been decided 
that the second multi-cycling test phase would be performed 

Fig. 8  Comparative a tensile and b shear stress–strain curves between SS, continuous and short CF/PEEK samples

Table 2  Summarized tensile 
and shear test results of the two 
CF/PEEK versions and the SS 
bolts

Material CF/PEEK—55%Vf Stainless steel

Continuous CF Short CF

Tensile
 Fmax [kN] 3.6 ± 0.3 3.5 ± 0.3 11.0 ± 0.1
 Yield stress �Y [MPa] 239.0 ± 20.8 227.5 ± 15.1 520.9 ± 13.3
 Max stress �UTS [MPa] 285.8 ± 21.1 276.4 ± 26.2 777.3 ± 5.4
 Specific strength �UTS∕� [MPa/kg  m−3] 184.4 178.3 101.0
 Elastic modulus [GPa] 56.4 ± 3.6 55.2 ± 6.5 189.9 ± 16.5

Shear
 Fmax [kN] 4.6 ± 0.1 4.5 ± 0.4 8.1 ± 0.6
 Max stress �USS [MPa] 364.9 ± 2.3 350.7 ± 32.1 568.5 ± 42.2
 Specific strength �USS∕� [MPa/kg  m−3] 235.4 226.3 73.8

Table 3  Summary of the single loading cycle test results on short CF/
PEEK bolt and nuts for IPA lubrication effect evaluation

Preload 2.5 kN 2 kN

Applied torque, Ma [Nm]
 Unlubricated 4.51 ± 0.50 3.76 ± 0.47
 Lubricated 4.23 ± 0.93 3.87 ± 0.92
 Reduction with lubrication % − 6.17% + 2.89%

Loading torque, Me [Nm]
 Unlubricated 0.47 ± 0.34 0.220 ± 0.095
 Lubricated 0.27 ± 0.04 0.224 ± 0.035
 Reduction with lubrication % − 41.39% + 1.82%
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with lubrication. Due to samples core shear fractures with 
selected preload of 2.5 kN and 2 kN, a final preload of 
1.5 kN allowed the test completion of the ten repetitions for 
each of the five samples.

Each cycle/sample application torque can be found in 
the graphs of Fig. 9. For the 1.5 kN preload, the applica-
tion torque trend with respect to cycle number shows a clear 
higher torque level for the first cycle, then it increases slowly 
up to the fifth cycle and then stabilized with a plateau up to 
the last cycle. Therefore, it can be concluded that safe mul-
tiple tightening of this specific short CF/PEEK bolt design 
are limited to a preload of  Fnmax = 1.5 kN and an application 
torque of Ma = 3.9 Nm.

Using digital microscopy and phase contrast X-ray imag-
ing analysis techniques in addition to manufacturing quality 
control, these methods allow post-test damage evaluation 
such as displayed below in Fig. 10. The tightening fracture 
damaged area in the second bolt from the right can be clearly 
identified from the refraction and scattering images; whereas 

in contrast on the right sample, no critical damage seems to 
be induced by a lower preload testing, respectively, 2.5 kN 
vs 2 kN.

4.2  Demise relevant properties’ evaluation

The three tests used for this section allow the measurement 
of onset temperature and timing of mechanical loosening, 
melting, demise/degradation of the samples, in addition to 
physical demise behavior observations.

The mass loss curves from Fig. 11 and reported values 
of Table 4, indicate that under nitrogen, the CF/PEEK deg-
radation starts earlier in term of temperature (− 21 °C), but 
achieves a slightly lower maximum mass loss rate (− 15%) 
than under air. After 630 °C, the demise in air continues at 
a faster rate with temperature than under nitrogen. It can 
be noted that even with an identified melting temperature 
under air of around 335 °C from DMA results, the thermal 
degradation starts only around 615 °C. This earlier onset 

Fig. 9  Ten repetition load cycling results on short CF/PEEK bolt and nut with respective final chosen preload of 2.5 kN (left), 2 kN (middle) and 
1.5 kN (right)

Fig. 10  XPCi post-cycling 
tightening test analysis on short 
CF/PEEK new (left pair) versus 
tested (right pair) bolt samples. 
A clear fracture can be observed 
in the left tested sample after 
three preloads cycles at 2.5 kN, 
against no visible damages for a 
recovered 2 kN sample (right). 
The white band on the absorp-
tion image corresponds to the 
PMMA sample holder
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under a nitrogen atmosphere is attributed to the use of a high 
heating rate of 40 °C/min to mimic UC re-entry conditions, 
instead of the standard 5 °C/min. So as observed in figures 3 
and 13 in the work of Ramgobin et al. [16], a higher heating 
rate induces a considerably significant larger shift to higher 
degradation onset temperature under air than under nitrogen.

In a nitrogen atmosphere, the mass loss rate significantly 
decreases; while in an air atmosphere, it continues steadily 
upon 650 °C. The oxidation process of the pyrolyzed PEEK 
matrix char and the CF is initiated around that point, with 
the clear trend difference between DTG measurements under 
air versus nitrogen, and reaches a near-steady state around 
700 °C. The multifactorial oxidation kinetics under such 
conditions, lead to a high selection variability of the maxi-
mum mass loss temperature, which can be seen reported in 
Table 4. The non-zero mass-loss rate under nitrogen suppos-
edly comes from a second volatilization and dehydrogena-
tion of the residues formed during the initial decomposition 
stage, as it has been also observed in previous work [17, 18].

Storage modulus curves and summarized DMA data 
from Fig. 12 confirm that the short CF samples behave very 
similarly as the continuous ones, with similar glass tem-
perature, melting temperature and storage modulus. Optimal 
mechanical properties of CF/PEEK bolt can be maintained 

while operating between − 150 and 118 °C. Melting starts 
around 335 °C, which is significantly advantageous regard-
ing demisability as compared to respectively 1380 °C or 
1660 °C of the SS or Ti–6Al–4V for a bolt joint system, as 
it should lose its assembly capability close to this specific 
point.

From the third demise-oriented test, CF/PEEK mechani-
cal and demise timing and temperature onsets have been 
characterized under two relevant static re-entry conditions, 
named UC and STS-96 as presented in Fig. 13, and where 
the main characteristics points are reported in Table 5. 
From the top graph of Fig. 13, it can be observed that axial 
displacement and the top surface temperature evolutions 
along the applied UC temperature profile are very similar 
between the two CF/PEEK samples, although the fracture 
types and recovered samples present disparities. The con-
tinuous CF samples mostly showed a brittle core fracture 
under both heating rate conditions, where for the short CF 
ones, the trend was different between the two testing condi-
tions. Under STS-96 (high heating rate), they all presented 
a thread stripping failure, against a mix of both for the tests 
under UC (low heating rate) conditions. Concerning the 
thermomechanical aspect, continuous CF design presents 
an earlier loosening with lower onsets temperatures, respec-
tively, − 40 °C and − 51 °C when compared to the short CF. 
A trend linked to the short reinforcement samples showing a 
45% higher failure strain. Therefore, differences that seems 
to be directly linked to the specific reinforcement length.

Regarding now the heating rate influence, an expected 
fracture temperature delay under a higher heating rate is ver-
ified, with a difference around 24 °C for continuous CF and 
35 °C for the short CF. But an opposite trend is observed in 
the case of the demise onset temperature, where a respective 

Fig. 11  TGA (bottom) and DTG 
(top) curves of CF/PEEK under 
air and nitrogen atmosphere

Table 4  TGA results summary

Environment Tdegradation onset 
[°C]

Tmax weight loss 
[°C]

Max weight 
loss rate [%wt/
min]

Air 606.7 ± 20.4 683.5 ± 114.0 − 13.2 ± 2.4
Nitrogen—N2 585.9 ± 1.3 614.7 ± 2.4 − 11.3 ± 0.8
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reduction of − 71 °C and − 8 °C from average values is 
measured with a higher heating rate. The most probable 
cause from this abnormal trend might come from the setup 
difficulty to fit exactly the set temperature profile and thus 
leading in high variability in the high temperature range, in 
which the demise is happening. In addition, temperature pla-
teaus are observed for both composite sample types before 
200 s under STS-96 test conditions, closely aligning with 
the visual observation of the matrix demise onset. This dis-
tinct temperature behavior is not observed during the UC re-
entry characterized by a lower heating rate regime. Hence, 
it signifies that under such elevated heating rate conditions, 
the matrix's endothermic pyrolysis reaction and outgassing 
substantially diminish the incoming heat flux.

A critical difference of the recovered samples physical 
performance has been observed and led to the identification 
of the short CF as an optimal demisable bolt design, this can 
be observed by the remaining assembly capability after test 
in Fig. 14. The observed optimal weak pull-out separation 
behavior with short CF fasteners, where complete separa-
tion of the holder was achieved without additional break-
up forces, indicates that above the demise temperature such 
design allows a complete release of the joining system, such 
as external sandwich panels for example.

As observed under the STS-96 conditions and displayed 
in Table 5, by switching from SS to such CF/PEEK com-
posite alternative, the mechanical loosening onset can be 
reduced by 500 °C, besides the reduction of at least 380 °C 
for the demise onset, since no demise behavior has been 
observed for the SS within this testing range. Therefore, 
a drastically improved potential for the overall spacecraft 

demise process can be demonstrated by a much earlier 
break-up.

5  conclusion

As part of a general mitigation plan to deal with surviv-
ing re-entering space debris threat, the exposed design for 
demise approach aims to achieve a safe and sustainable 
space environment by playing with material substitution and 
spacecraft break-up sequence.

To determine the viability and demise efficiency of a 
novel fastener material assembly for spacecraft panels, a 
comparative evaluation has been performed between two 
CF/PEEK designs and a stainless steel reference.An optimal 
composite bolt design such as represented in Fig. 15, made 
of short CF reinforcement in a PEEK matrix, has been char-
acterized and compared to a continuous CF baseline version 
by microstructure analysis, thermomechanical and tensile 
testing. The short fiber design does not show any signifi-
cant loss of mechanical properties at ambient temperature or 
within the space qualification temperature range of ± 120 °C.

The demise evaluation by static re-entry chamber under 
two deorbit-like conditions allowed the identification of 
heating rate influence on the surface temperature. Where 
it was observed that the preeminent processes governing 
PEEK demise, pyrolysis and outgassing, exhibited a sig-
nificant effect on the surface temperature. Specifically, when 
subjected to the highest heating rate, these processes yielded 
a substantial reduction in surface temperature, diverging 

Fig. 12  DMA curves of the 
storage modulus evaluation 
from − 150 to 350 °C of con-
tinuous versus short CF/PEEK 
samples. In the bottom left, 
DMA results summary
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clearly from the anticipated trend observed at lower heat-
ing rate.

This study therefore highlights its ideal complete failure/ 
separation after a short exposure to high heat flux, a point 
around 10 min along an uncontrolled re-entry-like flight path 
or with a surface temperature higher than 500 °C. An added 
advantage of this bolted-joint system lies in its familiarity 
and extensive utilization as an assembly technique in the 
space industry sector. This inherent recognition and applica-
tion should streamline the acceptance and implementation 

procedures, setting it apart from other existing innovative 
composite designs. Moreover, composites present a large 
specific strength improvement as compared to the re-entry 
resistant stainless steel design, although more bolts will be 
needed to sustain an equivalent load as compared to stain-
less steel bolts. And where such technology limitations 
compared to baseline metallic bolt fasteners, a re-design of 
insert dimensions such as more attachment points or larger 
diameter would be required. Although CF and PEEK com-
ponents have demonstrated flight-proven reliability [19], 

Fig. 13  Sample temperature 
and displacement of continuous 
and short CF/PEEK samples 
under the two different re-entry 
profiles, respectively a UC on 
the top and b STS-96 on the 
bottom. In this latter a tested SS 
sample is additionally displayed
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like any composite system, they might still exhibit higher 
variability in sample quality compared to baseline materials.

The project’s next phase will be to focus on specific 
space qualification testing such as thermal cycling creep 
testing and vibration resistance. In addition to a complete 
benchmark sandwich panel assembly validation test within 

a high-fidelity plasma wind tunnel (PWT) facility. Further-
more and aside from the technical points, additional work 
will be necessary to assess the overall environmental impact 
of such material substitution and especially the understudied 
effects on the upper-atmosphere regions. Based on recent 
studies evaluating the global environmental impact of the 
space sector, dedicated life cycle analysis (LCA) research 
highlights the need to address the knowledge gap regard-
ing the environmental effects of objects re-entering Earth's 
atmosphere [20–22].

As a final goal, this multi-collaborative project aims to 
achieve a TRL6 so this technology can be implementable 
on a S/C such as ClearSpace-One, and thus paving the way 
for a more safe and sustainable space, aligning with ESA's 
recently published Zero Debris policy [23].

Fig. 14  Left, CF/PEEK sample under static re-entry test. Right, 
recovered continuous and short CF/PEEK samples from static re-
entry test, with a complete fastener separation in the case of the short 
CF bolt

Table 5  Static re-entry creep 
test results summary for 
through-thickness bolted joint 
system under typical re-entry 
heating profiles

Test condition UC re-entry STS-96
Material CF/PEEK CF/PEEK SS

Continuous Short Continuous Short
Fracture onset
 Time [s] 635 ± 45 666 ± 29 154 ± 4 160 ± 8 432
 Temperature [°C] 212.0 ± 38.0 252.5 ± 37.5 235.8 ± 27.0 287.0 ± 29.1 802
 Strain [–] 0.84 ± 0.41 1.3 ± 0.03% 1.06 ± 0.14% 1.56 ± 0.07% 17.83%

Demise onset
 Time [s] 805 ± 2 758 ± 18 193 ± 11 186 ± 5 No demise up to 

820 °C (test termi-
nation)

 Temperature [°C] 502.1 ± 1.2 401.0 ± 19.0 430.8 ± 16 393.0 ± 11

Fig. 15  Illustration of the ideal short CF/PEEK fastener demise 
within an external sandwich panel
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